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Gear up
for Xmas
Jumper
Day 2020

Year 6 Dragons totally in Elf Day mode, sewing pencil toppers ready for the big day

Farnborough ready
for Christmas fun!
THE reception nativity is in full
swing. And great news is that
parents are officially allowed to
come and watch their children
perform for the first time in
person!
All of the receptions have been
working extremely hard to learn
all of the songs and their lines.
There will be two performances
where one parent will be allowed
for each child for each nativity.
One of these performances will
be on Wednesday 9th December
and the other will be on Thursday
10th, both at 9:45am.
All of the parents must wear a

face covering during the show
and sanitise when coming in and
out of the school.
The seats will all be socially
distanced so that we are still
within government guidelines.
For any parents who can not
come, it will still be on zoom for
them to enjoy as well.
The Christmas market will be
throughout this coming week,
with a different class hosting on
each day.
All of the children will be
making their ver y ow n DIY
creations for you to buy in the
afternoon of the school day and

o n c e a ga i n p a re nt s w i l l b e
allowed to attend.
You will be able to have mince
pies and hot chocolate whilst
listening to Christmas music.
Elf day will be on Monday the
14th. On elf day the kids can
come in dressed as santa’s little
helpers or anything else
christmassy. On the day, each
class will make some arts and
crafts to do with Christmas in
their own bubbles. Above, you
can see a picture of the year 6s on
Elf day who are creating some
lovely pencil toppers using their
sewing skills.

In the next issue...
COMING up in the next issue of the
Farnborough News…
We see how the classes are getting
on with preparing their Christmas
flash mob dances, which parents
will be able to watch on Zoom.
We watch in awe as Santa comes
to the school!

We get cosy and gather our
popcorn for a festive film night – so
make sure your PG permission slips
have been returned!
And we take a look at year 6’s
christmas ideas…
More next time, in the
Farnborough news!

Y6s getting ready for the market

CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY will
be on Friday the 11th December
and you will also get Christmas
lunch. Christmas jumper day is a
day where millions of people
where a Christmas jumper and
donate money to charity.
Christmas Jumper Day was
started by the charity Save the
Children in December 2012 and
it has become a fun tradition in
the UK.
We got an interview with some
children from Year 6 that told us
some things they like about
christmas jumpers.
We asked Dannii what her
favorite Christmas jumper is and
she said she liked a white jumper
with a gold reindeer on it.
We questioned Helena how
much she likes Christmas jumper
day and she said, “Quite a lot
because I can annoy people as I
can come in with nothing
Christmassy!”
We also asked Helena what her
funniest Christmas jumper story
is and she said that once she
came in on Christmas Jumper
Day wearing a halloween jumper
because she got completely
confused with the dates!
We were able to ask Charlotte
whether she likes the Christmas
lunch and she replied with a yes
and she specifically said that she
likes the roast potatoes and the
pudding.
We also asked Charlotte what
her funniest Christmas jumper
story is and she said,
“Once, I had a polar bear
jumper with a red snowflake on it
and my mum put it in the wash
and the red spread across the
jumper and made the polar bear
pink!”
Christmas jumpers were first
established on the ski slopes of
northern Europe. Although skiers
in the 20th centur y loved
Christmas jumpers, in the 80s
and 90s they became known as
gifts that you would get from your
grandma. Luckily, now we can
wear Christmas jumpers that suit
our tastes much better.

